
chairs, r.roTcd up ly cushions, and the object of Silas caught up his hat, brushcl past li s nepuev,
Urovrn's pertinent inquiries toxl near the window, I ana walked, at a tremeiiuous puLe, uua a
looking ut the intruder with great indignation.

Their stcry miv be told in u llw lines. The elder
lady, a widow, had supported herself fur several years
in a small : hop, while her daughter, who in early life
had been under the care of good masters, had accom-
panied a family to Spain s governess. At length the
widow fell into bad health, and being unable to attend
to her little shop, 'was soon reduced to a condition of
utter poverty, on which the daughter at once quitted
her situation, and under the protection of a family of
tourists, returned to laiglaud. She could do little
ibr her mother's sunnort without airain leading her
a coui-s- e which both were most anxious to avoid ; and
thus it happened that hc had been attracted ly the
advevtisei.icnt in the Times, lent her by a neighbor.

Crown learned half of this story in a glance round
the room, and was encouraged to persevere. He in-

troduced himself to the elder lady, and exerted him-

self to the utmost to remove the unfavorable impression
he had produced. She received him with a politeness
which' at once put him at his ease, and gradually the
daughter was induced to join in the conversation.
What may have been said, I do not know, but the
interview lasted for at least half an hour, and from
that time Brown became a frequent visitor.

Somewhere under the shadow of the Wrckin in
Shropshire, there lives a Mr. Silas Crown, a retired
medical practitioner, a bachelor, and Brown's uncle.
When our Crown was a boy, his uncle Silas took a
fancy to, and even went so far as to buy a small piece
of ground in his name in an improving neighborhood.
Brown had always shown a proper sense of his uncle's
generosity, though hitherto he had not derived any
advantage from it ; for the old gentleman persisted in
retaining the property, and acting as trustee. He
La i worked his way up without help, and he was
determined that his nephew should do the same. It
was a fine thing for a young man. Besides, by keep
ing down the boy's income, he would be proven ted from
making some foolish marriage a term which Silas
Brown was used to apply to marriage under any cir-

cumstances.
About three months after the adventure of the

advertisement, the old gentleman was startled by a
letter from his nephew, in which the latter for the
first time alluded rather pointedly to those three
t crcs by the new church."

" You have always told me, dear uncle" so ran
the letter to consider this as my own. I have no
right to presume upon your kindness, but I should
be very glad if you would allow me to derive some
immediate advantage from it. The fact is, that I am
engaged upon a work scene laid in Spain from
which I hope great things, and I am compelled, in
consequence, to keep an amanuensis, "which is very
expensive."

The elder Mr; Brown read this letter with a doubt-
ful expression of face. Great work, indeed !" he
said to himself. " Chateau cn Kf-pw'nc- I'll go to
London and see what that boy's doing." And there
fore Mr. Crown wrote in reply to the letter, but he
presented himself, a few days afterwards, at V'J 11am-ste- ad

Coad.
' Out of town !" ' Xonsense, my good girl," the

old gentleman said to Sarah, who vainly attemjitcd to
oppose his entrance. "This is the room, I think?"
and he walked in without further ceremony. His
face grew absolutely purple as he did so ; for there
was his nephew seated at a table, busily writing, and
opposite to him was a young lady, very simply
dressed but very good-lookin- g.

" Well, sir !" ho exclaimed, in a tone by no means
pleasant.

Crown, as soon as he recovered from his surprise,
shook his uncle's unwilling hand, ami pressed him1
into a chair. As to the young lady, she blushed con-
siderably, and seemed anxious to run away.

' Pray, sir, is this your your amanuensis ?"
Poor Brown hesitated, and at length said, " Yes,

sir."
"What!" tho old gentleman said, in a tone so

menacing, that Brown thought it best to lead the
young lady out ef the room, Avhispcring to her some
reassuring words.

The old gentleman wiped his brow. "John, I
can't tell you how grieved I am at what I have seen
to-da- y. That you should be so lost, not only to prin-
ciple, but even to ordinary propriety"

'My dear uncle, what do you mean ?"
Mean ? why, you won't persist in the story of

that young person being your amanuensis? What is
she doiug here, sir?"

"It's all over with the three acres," Brown
thought. " I must tell him."

" I admit, sir, that I have practised some little
deception upon you, and yet I told the truth."

" Eh?"
" I mean that the lady is indeed my amanuensis,

but that she is also"
"Well, sir?"
"My wife."
" Now it's all over," Brown said to himself. His

uncle was evidently taken by surprise. He threw
himself back in his chair, and, drawing out his snuff-
box, helped himself to several pinches successively.
At last he spoke, in a much calmer tone, and said,
gravely, " I am very glad to hear it."

Brown would have been ill-fitt- ed for his position as
a comic writer, if he had not possessed a profound
knowledge of human nature. Thought he, this is the
proper time to say nothing. In dealing with one's
relations, there is the great advantage of knowing
that their hearts are in the right place, whatever
may be the case with the rest of the world. Uncle
Silas is one of the family, and he'll come round by
degrees.

Uncle Silas might or might not be coming round,
but in the mean time he sat in profound silence,
using his snuff-bo- x at intervals. At last he spoke.

" John, I have been mistaken in you. Don't sup-
pose that I object to marriage ; on the contrary, I
approve of it when undertaken prudently not other-
wise. Yours has been most imprudent. Not only
that, sir, but you have been guilty of a deception
which is unmanly and disgraceful."

Crown felt the truth of this, and showed it in hia
face.

" For that, sir, I have to beg your pardon."
" Humph !" said his uncle.
" But as regards the imprudence of my marriage,

sir, consider that I live by writing light articles for
the magazines."

" Pretty business it is to support a wife !"
" And consider the advantage one derives in such

work from the graceful fancy and admirable taste of
a woman. How many writers enjoy a reputation
which has been chiefly earned by their wives ? When
you hear of Mr. A., author of So-and--

So, you may
not suspect how much Mi's. A. had to do with that
celebrated work ; how she pointed A.'s dialogue for
him, and managed his love-scene- s, and helped him
with an idea when his plot got into inextricable con-
fusion. And then, sir, my case"

I don't want to hear any more, John. Remem-
ber, I am not in a passion ; I am not angry, mind ;
but I shall leave it to time to show whether you have
acted prudently or not. Don't attempt to argue. I
consider that, by deceiving me, you have forfeited
any claim you had upon me ;" and Mr. Brown took
up his hat, as if with the intention of leaving the
house.

" If by claim you. mean money, sir, I can do with-
out that ; but I am sorry, indeed, to have lost your
good opinion. Still"

You would do it again in the same way, I sup-
pose."

Brown hesitated. "After all," he thought, "I
have done no wrong ; why should I speak like a
criminal?"

" Well, perhaps I would ; but fassure you"
He stopped, for his uncle had dashed his hat on the
table, and scattered Brown's card-bask- et to the four
wind..

" Very well sir," the old gentleman said ; I see
how it is. You know how valuable the land now is,
and you know, too, that it was bought in your name
You are of age, sir, and may set your old uncle at
defiance,"

" You do me great injustice," Brown said, andrc
peatcd the same thing several times, while Mr. Silas
promenaded the hearth-ru-g, with one hand behind
him, and the other firmly grasping his snuff-bo- x.

Presently, the snuff-bo- x disappeared into one pocket,
and. out of another came a paper of a discolored legal
apearance,. which also descended violently upon the
card-bask- et.

" There i3 the title to the land, .lou,r will find it
all in form ; and go good-morni- ng to you." And Mr.

I .... i

walk. .

Brown, I regret to say, was not remarkable lor
Jeebion of character. He stood gazing stupidly at the
paper on the table, while a person glided gently into
the room, laid a little white hand upon his shoulder,
and looked up anxiously into his face.

What's the matter, dear ?"
Brown collected his thoughts, and explained that

the dirty piece of paper was the title to the land
which his nncle had bought for him in the days of
yore, and now regretted his generosity.

Of course, you will not accept a repented benevo-

lence ?"
What am I to do? It is a more puzzling affair

than you think. If my uncle cannot, and I will not,
make use of the property, the thing will be neutral-
ize!."

" Hut vou can thank your uncle fur his gift, and
then go to your man of business, and restore the gift,
by means of transfer."

44 That's the very thing ! I'll get Cramp to do it
for me ; he lives at the bottom of the hill." And
Crown seized the paper, and hastily quitted the
house. --Mrs. .Brown I have great pleasure in giving
her proper title went to the window, whence, by
straining her eyes, she could command a view of the
lawyer's door.

Meanwhile, Mr. Silas Brown, who had taken the
same direction, had slackened his pace considerably,
and she saw her husband overtake his uncle, and
address him once more. The old gentleman appeared
to listen, without any further attempt to escape, the
snuff-bo- x being again put intorcqussition. At length
they reached the lawyer's house, and entered it to
gether.

The bright eyes at the window grew dim, as their
owner thought that, for her sake, Brown had quar-
relled with his relations, and destroyed his future
prospects. So dim were they, that she did not at first
see that the two persons who, after a few moments,
quitted the lawyer's house, arm in arm, were her
husband and his uncle : yet so it was. Mr. bilas
Brown could not maintain his position against his
nephew's new mode of attack ; for if there was one
thing more calculated than another to please him, it
was that spirit of manly independence which Brown
had exhibited.

The bright eyes looked brighter than ever when
Mr. Silas entered the house with his nephew, and
took her by the hand gravely, but kindly. What
were his impressions of the bride may be conceived
from the following remarkable speech, which fell
from his lips as he kissed her forehead :

" If my nephew has acted without my permission,
I see here the best excuse he could offer."

Some days afterwards, when Brown, in the ex-

uberance of his joy, related these circumstances to an
intimate friend the present writer, in point of fact

he made a tremendous bull, which, as some people
persist in thinking him clever, I shall put on
record :

" It was a very good thing my uncle was one of
the family," he said, otherwise I don't think he
would ever have come round."

HOUSES & LANDS.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
(Jrenier, Nuuanu Street, directly opposite
Street. The lower part fitted counter, shelves,

&c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET-One-- half of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

on

4- -

on
is

AV A X T E I A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private situated in a part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, &c. Terms moderate.
Apply to A. TOTTER,

30--tf At the office of this paper.

of'

quiet

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located above the resi-
dence of A. B. Hates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

Tor terms, &c, apply to (:JU-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire

29-- tf TUPS. MOSSMAN.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA-
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms.

ALSO,
The COMMERCIAL HOTEL and BILLIARD SALOON, at

Lahaina. Apply to
29-- tf II. MACFARLANE, Honolulu.

TO LET. For two or more years, that
Tivllinr-- 1 Immfv fit. iirfrnf fuomiiil liv flio nnih'i-sirmni- l

. For terms apply to JOHN LADD.
Honolulu, Dec. 24, 185G. 2C-- tf

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN LA-- II
A IXA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for

i sale a valuable estate, situated in the part of
Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are iu excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S5G. 16-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting
Apply to

2-- tf

on Nuuanu

A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET UY THE DAY, WEEK, ORMOXTII. large Saloon over the Commercial
Hotel, admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Room.

Private entrance if required. Enquire at Commercial Hotel.
12-- tf

NOT ICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Ieal Estate, do to on undersigned, in

rr".-.--r . . uuauu

the

The

the

will call the

14-- tf

20-- tf

well

PENIIALLOW &

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET,
together or separate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without lward. 1. C. DUCORRON,

Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REX T A SM A L L COTTAGE,
in a large and airy yarI, in the best part of Honolulu
furnished or unfurnished, and with or without board.

P. C. DUCORRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street. ne?r
Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For apply to

10-- tf B. W. FIELD.

M 8300.XUhi. a framed Dwelling and

Fee
li-t- f

PATY.

SALE A lot of fine
land, well watered, with

Cook House, situated in one of
the pleasantest ortions of Waialua, Oahu. Any person de-
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
13-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AXD PREMISESFOR SALK. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, ami upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants'
House, Cook House,
months.

Tit lb Simple.

street

terras

together

Premises

&c, all built within the last

For terms, &c, apply to
A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. H. "Wood, Esq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

o

Merchant

family,

desirable

business

fourteen

TO LET-T- HE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IX LOTS. THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and Kins Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON.

tf. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupil by J. F. COLBURX, in Mauna
Ke:i Strt1!.. ftir further nfirlicnhira rnrinini rF A - I

EVURETT, Eq.

FOR

July 1, 1856-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
and a half town. Terms moderate. Amlv to

Honolulu, July 1.1-t- f W. L. GREEN

UILDIXG LOT FOR SALE A desirable
9 building lot, containing upwards of half an acre, situated
the southeast side of Nuuanu Road, a short distanon aUivp

the residence jjt . i. u;m, xvq., may le had on application to
undersigned. Title fee simple. Terms easy.

25-- tf

with

next

from

. C. DUCORRON.

LANDS FOR SALE!
N M A K AWAO, E-AS- T MAUI --O- Tiece of
Land containing 100 acres and one piece containing 48

acres both pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
kind of produce.

They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to C1IAS. BARSTOW,

22-4- m . Lahaina.

FFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. H.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Hint on, Esq. Apply to

22 tf J. U. WOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T35E ELECTRO CIIEUIAJL.
JBATIIS

OF DR. BOITRWE,
CJOUTH-EAS- T CORXER OF SAXSOME
3 and Commercial Streets, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,

San Francisco, are effecting the most extraordinary CURES of
Fever and A me, Intermittent and other Fevers, Jaundice, Dis-

eases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all
Sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux,
StiCf Joints, aud are also employed with astonishing success in

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Also, all Indolent Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings, Abcesses, Cancer

of the Womb, all other affections of the Womb, and Cancerous
Affections generally, and Scrofula. These Baths seem to be
Nature's own chosen medium for effecting cures where all other
means would fail without theni : and prove bevond the possibility
of doubt, to all who take them, the iniquity of Medical practice
which poisons the human system by administering to it calomel,
arsenic, lead, zinc, iron, antimony, auinine. iodide of potasa,
and a whole host f deadly drugs which remain hi the system,
and are E .v ill A LIE D Bl THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary
dose of oil or salts, much less any POISONOUS DRUGS, or
herbs, and have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite
if Water Treatment was employed. When will the people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and BLEED
them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against
poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE ? Are the members
of the human family less worthy of protection than animals I
assert in the face of this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

PIOXEER WATER CURE IXSTITUTE,
South-on- st corner of Smisomc xintl Commer-

cial Street, opposite tlic St. Xicliolas Hotel,
Salt Francisco.

IR. BOURIVE,
WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,

Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water
Treatment, offers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either
acute or chronic stages of suffering, and especially to those labor-
ing under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, aud Drug
treatment generally.

There are no naiiseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
pay for, as Dr. BOURNE does not administer any whatever, nor
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BES1 but uiliAi'.cx'
system for restoration to health.

SOJIETMIX-- U jVEW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES I

Photographic Picture on Glass and Paper
UNDERSIGNED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing

the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the ' IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,

And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the
most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-rebtyiKJ- S

and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerrcotj-p- c Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc
tions in the art given to persons desirous of visiting other parts.

II. STANGENWALI).
Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 185G. 14-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
XD FOR SAIE, II V C. H. LEWERS, EX
" GLENCOE" from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort

meut of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
A3 FOLLOWS

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,

S,000 " " i " " suitable for strong siding loards.
4,110 feet U inch
2,000 " 3 " "

21,000 " 2x4 "
8,000 " 3x4 "
8,000 " 6x0 "

(4

it
(I

0,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
8,000
2,000
S,000
6,000

"
" 6x8
" Cx5

u
it

it
M

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per CEYLON"

40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,
and cabin work.

S0,000 American pine clapboards, planed nnd jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Arooptick

brand. G-- tf

J

J

plank,

UST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE, PER
"CEYIJON," from Boston.
Bales brawn Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen bosom 6hirts,
Tierces Hams, half bids dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, in tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubs,
Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery,
Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, &c. kc.

For sale by (6-tf- .) II. HACKFELD & CO.

IIA W A I I A S BEEF,
PACKED BY

"IT OUZADA Sc SPENCER-Constan- tly on hand,
SLA and for sale by

26-- tf

2x5

A. P. EVERETT.

MANILA AND PINA GOODS.
UST RECEIVED from Manila via San Francisco,

Manila cordage, (small sizes:)
Pina Dresses;
Handkerchiefs.

For sale by
26-t- f B. VT. FIELD.

PIANOFORTES AXD FURNITURE FOR
have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chair3, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & nEUCK.

ANCHORS AXD CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

offers for sale at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, .

" " assorted sizes.ANCHORS, 8 5
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 ier cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 2o, 1S5G. 13-- tf

J UST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO, ler I'aiA eP,and for sale by the undersigned

70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Craie Shawls .
4 Cases Denims.
1 " blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet 44 "
6 Bales 4--4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown, .

Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, ib plug3.

lS-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

CORDAGE AXD CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz :
Manila Cordage, 1$, 2, 21, 2i, 22, 3, 3J, 3 and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils.
10 coil3 whale line; 20,000 navana shape cigars No. 2. 17--tf

f R E W A R D I will be paid by the sub--

lerson who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CART WRIGHT, C. E. P. D.

OORS.--1 FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
by 6 feet 8 Lnchc3, 1 J inches thick. For Bale by

-tf-. -. A. r. EYFJIETT.

MISCELLANEOUS

lead, zinc, Iron, anti- -
calomel crude mercury, quinine, arsenic,

salts or oil. Let the people ponder on these ' health Iof medical rascality desireand deluded victimspoor that I il so eniplat least,pledee the honor of one man
NATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Air.Iure
cise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemic- al aths, and the fcleepn g and
Waking IWs, that without a particle of NAST aud fON-OU- S

medicine, I will so arouse the lowers of their
if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well

in lody, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural
philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces agaiii
all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge
of the evils of entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping
others whose interest must ever )e antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally, DR. BOURNE, W ater Cure
Physician, Sansome Street, opixwite St. icholas Hotel, ban
Francisco, imiorter into this State of the URST and ONLY
apparatus for giving these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemic- al

Baths, and whose experience in their use warrants him
in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require great
caution in administering them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts
that duty to others, thus avoiding all danger.

O" So many lying and forged certificates, and PRETENDEU
editorial recommendations are published, that those truthful
statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld,
rather than any should suppose they were merely " got up.

XT Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate
for the ljcnefits conferred.

O QUICK CURE -- SURE CURE (if curable) U the
motto of Dr. BOURNE.

OCT In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsi a
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous and Sexual di-
sordersin fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUAL-E-D

VALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

E3- - PARTICULAR NOTICE. JZ
The " Russian," Digger Indian Turkish, or Egyptian " Steam

Baths," the invention of barbaric minds with all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and de-
bilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, are NOT Water Cure,
and bear no more relation to that glorious system than does a
horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa-
tions to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, arid is daily demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest success curing those whom
the medical fraternity had placed almost beyond the confines of
hope ; such being the general character of the cases demanding
aud receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED aDd converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-3- ui

IIEiVRlT RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, " u
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 do, rasps. "
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, " "
BOURBON WHISKY, "
HOLLANDS GIN, " "
FINE 1UIAXUV, " "
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
ni'Vlilii'S STnr Aril lsriTi'na

ii

(4

J ... KJ J .'A .lV,lt AJAJLjUt HILL", "

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " "
SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, " "

" MOSELLE, " " "
SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, M

SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casks,
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " "
MARTELIS BRANDY, (very fine) do. "
REAL OLD SC1IEIDAM GLN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

Hr Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Ofllcc. ... 14-- tf

J. C. SrALDCVG,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales SlatersvQle denims,
" Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes,

HMs. butter in brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

60 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 :: 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common "
assorted Grecian do., do. French ton do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine.
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties
vuuery, kc, sc. 14-- tf

FIRE PROOF ROOF2.
WARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,Ware nouses, Railroad Depots, and Manufactories, and havebeen pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who havea knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extentbeyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case ofJire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by chauges of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Troof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
Ami numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
ami durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t-f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

kit casKs iaiira v me
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Shrrry Wine
Qr " Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight44 Rachehe Brandy
Eight pipes Aran. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Case3 Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, 185C-t- f.

u

C'lOT, Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,
CJ Pullies and Chains, Glue, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-wash and Scrubbins Brashes. Wi

just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD

CHAIRS Curled maple cane seat chairs; imitationcane back and scat rocking chairs, now at 4 50
each for sale by .

21 tf n. DIM0ND.

A
EX MESSENGER BIRD.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of Shelf Hardware and
v,ium.rs woois, jusi receivea ana ror sale ry

W. N. LADD.

ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
TTY TOE UNDERSIGNED. Fancv Biscuits. Queen's and Tie
JSP nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a l'huile, in half
ooxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each. .

July 1, 1-- tf . .VON HOLT & IIEUCK.f

AVY BILLS Sc WHALER'S BILLS taken at
the lowest rated bv .

-

July 1; 1-- tf - ROBERT C. JANI0N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1S56.
throughout the United States willNEWSPAPERS our opinion, to persons having corres

pondents in the Pacific region, by giving conspicuous place to
the subjoined circular in their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the U. S., from California.

J. W. DENVER,
House of Rep. U. S., from California.

P. T. HERBERT,
House of Rep. of U. S. from California.

" JOSEPH LANE,
Del. from Oregon, II. R., U. S.

J. PATTON ANDERSON,
Del. from Washington Territory, II. R., U. S.

To persons mailing Letters for California and the Terri
torits of Washington and Oregon of letters sent
to the Pacific coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post Office Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted as an auxiliary to its operations the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in the
Pacific region, in a list called 44 Pacific Mail List," the names of
persons to whom letters have been sent by mail to post offices in
California aud the Territories of Washington and Oregon. By
this system, a letter may be sent to any ist office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mere
fact that he is somewhere in California or the Territories of
Oregon and Washington ; if the letter be published in the Pacfic
Mail List, its ultimate reception by the person for whom it is
intended will be rendered highly probable. To enable those who
may desire to extend to their Pacific correspondents the advan
tages thus offered, the following illustration is given :

SuproBe it is wished to send to the Sacramento post office a
letter for George Wilson, who emigrated to California from Pike
county, Missouri, but it is feared that he may have changed his
location, and hence may not receive the letter. In this case,
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missouri(
Sacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the card, together with a
three-ce- nt postage stamp, in an envelope to the Pacific Mail
List, N. Y. Deposit the letter, as usual, in the mail for Cali-
fornia, and at the same time drop the envelope, containing the
card to publish the letter, in the mail for New York. From
the address on the card thus received at the New York post office
the name, George Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate place
in the Pacifie Mail List, which is printed and sent by mail to
each and every postmaster in California and the Territories of
Oregon and Washington, and by them posted in a conspicuous
place in their respective offices. The list thus being distributed
over the entire Pacific region, George Wilson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him has been sent to the Sacramento
post office. No person of a similar name will receive the letter,
for the address on it points out that it is intended for Georga
Wilson, late of Pike county, Missouri. Thus maxv letters will
le received that would otherwise be transmitted to the dead-lett-er

office.
The envelopes containing the advertising cards sent to tho

Pacific Mail List, New York, pay postage like ordinary mail
matter, and must be pre-pai- d. The addresses of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards should be written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce- nt postage stamp enclosed in the
envelopes defray the expenses of publication, aud must not be
pasted to the cards, but simply enclosed with them. In the ab
sence of postage stamps, three-ce- nt coins may be substituted.

It is believed that this circular has leen drawn up so.explicitly
as to require no explanations ; but should thte prove not to Ikj
the case, postmasters will take notice that all interrogatories
must le addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and not
to the department.

The first of this series of lists will accompany the mail of May
5th, and will be forwarded by each succeeding mail.

OLIVER E WOODS.

Post Office Department.
March 5, 185G.

Mr. Woods has my authority to put his plan, as above, In
operation ; but no responsibility is assumed by the department ;
and all correspondence iu regard to this arrangement must 1e
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the public
may avail itself of the advantages thus offered, postmasters are
requested to give the circular a conspicuous place in their res-
pective offices. JAMES CAMPBELL,

21-- tf Postmaster General.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Camera throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-
patched as below :

On Kat-a- i. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep- e
and Waimea returning Fridays.

Ox Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
On Maci. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wrailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., AVednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-offi- ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Tlilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returnixig'
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Currl- cr leaves Crtj)Uvln Law's Rtara nt !Tw!Ku frr
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, tho
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, 185G-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Tost-Mast- cr.

OFFICE NOTICE. The following are thoPOST of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id

letters.

Letters sest to

United States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports,
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France - - - - -
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,!
Russia, i inland, &c .
British West Indies
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or "Western Islands,
All ports in the Psicific, when sent

direct from this office,

g o--

?h - Pi

5c 32c
10
10

5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52

52 57 12
17 22 42
31 36 70
23 33 64

5 32 37 72
5 - 39 44 86

22 27 52
46 51 100

6 11 16
5 25 50

5 10
O-A- ll letters for places marked aoove with a star, () must be

paid through, or they will not bo forwarded excepting let-
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be in a
scaled bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and

postage collected viz :

Single letters, - - - - - . 7 cent3.
Newspapers, - - - - - - "
Pamphlets, - - - - - - 1 cent per ounco

letters from the TJ. S.Postage on single - - - cents.
For double . .letters, - - - - 12
And 5 cents for each additional half onnce.

POSTAGE ON XEMTSPAPEBS THE UNITED STATES.
On single papers, - - - - - cents.

pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 "
" " " from 40 to 150 pages, u

Bound volumes, --- --- cents per ounce.
Daguerreotypes at the as letters.

Newspapers from here most be prepaid.
To California and Eastern U. S.,
" England, (not in scaled bag,) --

" Bremen and Hamburg, --

" Copenhagen, - - -
" France, -
M Lima, Valparaiso Coquimbo,
" Sidney and New Zealand, --

u Canada and New Brunswick,
" East Indies, - - -

C3 C

i C
feg

12c. 17c
5
5

5 1
5
5
5

5
5
5

5

sent

Sea

7
u

FROM

2

" 8
2

same rate
sent

and

3 cents.. - 4
- 8 "

- 6
.. . 4

10 "
- 2

3 "
2 "

A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-
ages of two or more to regular subscribers.

A 12 cents U. S. Stamp, and 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters
to the U. S. through, and can le procured at this office.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.
Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1856. 19-- tf

NEW STATIONERY. '

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
and is now opening a select invoice

JUST
of office

Stationery, consisting in part of :
Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, rencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" u letter paper,Scaling wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Bra3S pens for red ink, --

Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper, - Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board.
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing . - w several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters, "

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, - Port monaies a variety, , --

Steel pens, including IIunts,Invoice files,
Ilinks and Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels.

Envelopes a great variety, : Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, - Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kind.?,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
Red Taie, Flat copying brushes, ' " -

Linen and office twine, Blanks of ail kinds,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,S?hipping papers, --

Gummed Lawyer's seals, .
- Nautical almanacs 1857,'

Round & fiat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes, '
Wrapping paper of all varieties,DjdU rubber bands for filing pa
Drawing paper imperial & royal, pers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Mstal wafer stand.,
Gold balance lor Am. coin, -- , , .

Nov. 12, (20-t- O . H. M. WHITNEY. '


